What Life is Like in Nicaragua
By Rill Sklar
A forum on N icaragua at
Rivervicw Lounge was m arked by
criticism of the role that the United
States has been playing in Central
America. The discussion, sponsored by
the Main Hall Forum, the Committee on
S o c ia l
C o n cern s
and
th e
A n th ro pology-S ociology C oalition,
featured two women, one a Nicaraguan
citizen , the other a teacher from
Switzerland.
Florenuna Perez, a citizen of
Nicaragua, spoke about life in the
country before and after the 1979
revolution which deposed the U.S.
backed Somoza regime and brought the
Sandinistas to power. "Before, during

Somoza, we lived on a little farm where
we had no land to work. We didn't even
have a school. Later, after the revolution,
they gave us land." The new land has
been a wonderful boon to the area.
Included was a school.
On December 31, 1984, the U.S.
backed C ontras attacked the new land.
The inhabitants were warned ahead of
time, and were able to escape. "The
C ontras had one intention,” she stated
flatly. "To kidnap the women and
children in order to demoralize the men."
When Florcntina left she was shot in the
back, yet she didn't even noticc until the
next day. Her husband and daughter were
killed in the attack. Afterwards, the
Contras attacked the school, where the
village's survivors had been living. The

school was burned, and all their
possessions were lost.
The other speaker was Chantal
Hianchi. She and her husband Mauricio
went to Nicaragua in 1983 to teach and
to learn. They worked on a farm similar
to Florentina's. They learned a lot about
their own lives as well as those of the
Nicaraguans; they learned to face death
every day. In February of 1986, Mauricio
was transporting a group of women to
their home when a U.S. mine exploded,
stopping the bus. The women on the bus
scrcamed, and the Contras opened fire,
killing Mauricio.
Recently, the U.S. Congress
voted to send 100 million dollars in aid
to the Nicaraguan C o n tra s. 33,000
Nicaraguans have been killed thus far by

the U.S. backed terrorism . To the
speakers, the message presented by
Congress was loud and clear.
"Y our d o lla rs k illed our
husbands," they exclaim ed. "When
people finally decided how to live on
their own they still don't leave us
alone...we can never go back to the past
again If the United States continues
what u started they will have to send
Itheir] sons. We don't want this. Peace is
what we want."
When told by an observer thar
there didn’t seem to be much that U.S.
citizens could do, Florentina responded
that "the people I in the U.S.l are
responsible for what happens. You can
think of a way to help us."

Appleton Welcomes Marshall Field's
By Heidi Mouat
and
Steve Siegel
M arshall F ield's, a fam ous.
Chicago-based clothing store chain, has
expanded its line of high fashion and
high prices to Appleton. The store,
which will anchor the east end of the
new downtown mall known as The
Avenue [see story elsewhere in paperl,
has been welcomed with open arms by
Appleton city planners, who see its
opening as a major step improving the
perception of Appleton’s College Avenue
as a business/shopping district with
continued viability. And Lawrence
students have been quick to investigate.
"I think it will be a big success," said
one student of the opening of Field's.
The store's official grand opening
took place W ednesday m orning,
complete with doormen wearing tuxedos.

_____________________________
M arshall F ie ld ’s o p e n e d on W e d n e s d a y
John Spahn, the store manager, said that
the store actually opened its doors
Sunday but delayed the announcement of
its opening so that the new employees
could get comfortably situated in their
new surroundings. Spahn is no stranger

(P h o to b y R ob M aze)

to downtown Appleton. He managed the
upscale Gimbcl’s department store which
occupied the same building, located at
122 E. College Ave. until the chain
folded earlier this year. The opening of
this new Marshall Field’s location marks

the chain's sixth link in the state of
Wisconsin. Their other in-state stores arc
located in M adison and M ilwaukee,
where there arc four seperate stores.
Law rcncc students who act
quickly can Like advantage of the fact
that the A ppleton store has, by
coincidence, opened during one of their
two major annual sales, which the chain
ad v ertises as "Field Days," which
features items twenty and thirty percent
off. The sale will continue until a week
from this Sunday.
"This store has com pletely
different merchandise [from Gimbel'sl,"
Spahn quickly pointed out. It offers
several clothes departm ents, for both
men and women, a large t*x)k section,
located in the hascment, and a third-floor
restaurant, which Spahn claim s is
famous for its gourmet hamburgers.
Spahn said he hopes to see many
Lawrence students at the store, for the
F ie ld ’s co n t. o n p a g e 4

London Stage Actors
Visit Lawrence
By Sandy Durand
Office of Public Affairs
9

L a w re n c e U niversity will h o st a c to rs from th e L o n d o n S tag e o n c a m p u s
O c to b e r 13-18. T he a c to rs a re 0 to r) P hilip V oss. D avid R intoul. M ich ael
T h o m as. V ivien H e ilb ro n . a n d John B urgess.
(File Photo)

Five S h ak esp earean acto rs
representing actors from the London
Stage will spend a week in residence on
the L aw rence U niversity cam pus
Monday, October 13 through Saturday,
O ctober 18. This is the third time
Lawrence has hosted members of this
presugious group.
The actors' visit is made possible
by Dr. Ethel M. Barber, a trustee of
Lawrence University. On the basis of her
"belief in the pursuit of excellence," Dr.
Barber also supported the group's
previous residences.
T he a c to rs w ill p re se n t
workshops, participate in classes, offer
recitals, and perform onstage. The week’s
activities will conclude with two
performances of Shakespeare's Hamlet.

"This residency brings to the
Lawrcncc campus the real doers’ of
theater of international stature, rather
than simply theorists," said Fred Gaines,
chairman of the Lawrence University
Department of Theater and Drama.
Each of the actors brings to the
Law rcncc cam pus extensive stage,
screen, and television cxpcncncc in both
Great Britain and the United States.
Tickets went on sale Thursday,
Octobcr 2 at the Lawrcncc Box Office in
its new location at Brokaw Hall, 115
South Drew Street. It is open from noon
to 5:30 P.M., Monday through Saturday.
To o rd er tick ets by phone, call
735-6749. fLawrence students may
receive one free ticket for Thursday’s
performance and one free uckct for Fnday
or Saturday. Lawrencc faculty and staff
may receive two free tickets for Thursday
and Fnday performances only.J
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An editorial

An editorial

The Rebirth of
Social Conscience
By Amy Bell
Summer, 1986. A protest outside
the State o f Illinois B uilding in
Downtown Chicago against Republican
governor James Thompson's support for
aid to ihc Nicaraguan Contras. People,
mostly in their mid- to late-30's, arc
wawving signs and shouting slogans,
and arc preparing to march around the
downtown area.
The follow ing conversation,
between two apparently college-age men,
is overheard by a bystander:
#1: "Look at that guy with long
hair. What a bunch of hippies."
#2 : " They still think they're in
the Sixties."
The two men arc approached by
one of the demonstrators, a man in his
late thirties. "I fought in Vietnam," the
demonstrator says. "Do you want to be
sent to Nicaragua?"
Ignoring the man's question, the
two walk away.
Perhaps the two young men do
not believe that giving money to the
contras is a l>ad thing. They arc not alone
in their beliefs, and they have a right to

IS

disagree with the demonstrators' views.
T h eir lack o f rc sp cct for the
demonstrators, however, is disturbing.
Sometim e in the past fifteen
years, it became OK to tunc out crics for
social awareness. People stopped going
to protest m arches, and now have
stopped listening to them. The two
young men in downtown Chicago went a
step beyond not listening. They turned
their backs and walked away.
Walking away docs not solve
problems. Walking away will not stop
the nuclear arms race, South African
apartheid, or the slaughter of innoccnt
people in Nicaragua. Social consciencc is
not completely dead, though; people arc
waking up and listening again.
W ed n esd ay
a f te rn o o n
in
Rivcrview Lounge, the translator for the
women presenting the "Building Life
Amidst War" forum commented, with
surprise, about how many young people
were there. Perhaps our generation will
bring social awareness back into vogue,
where it should always remain.
The two young men at the
summer rally in Chicago wrote of the
protestors as relies from a past era, yet
the need to speak up publicly on social
issues has not disspitatcd over the last
twenty years.
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Grill That Artwork!
By Steve Siegel
Many of us frequent The Grill in
the Memorial Union. It's a fun place to
v isit, take study breaks, and to
supplement our generally unsatisfactory
Downer meals. After repeated trips to
The G rill, the room becomes very
familiar. The popcorn is on the right.
The fabulous view of the...paper
mill...is on the left. And the tacky wall
hangings which, with a liberal definition
could be called "art", rest on the back
wall.
You didn't remember the "art",
did you? I certainly don't. If pressed, I
might be able to rccall that something
covcred up the wall space, but I probably
couldn’t have told you what it looked
like. It seems d e a r that those wall
hangings don't do the job that good art
should -- to improve the appearance and
atmosphere of a room.
Mickey, one of our dedicated

Today is National Apartheid
Awareness Day
To the alitor:
On October 2 the Senate joined
forces with the House to override
President Reagan's veto of sanctions
against South Africa. The senators and
congressmen affirmed a position and
conviction adhered to by many of their
constituencies, the majority of whom arc
students. It is a conviction that a system
which su b ju g ates, dem eans, and
dehumanizes a person because of the
color of his or her skin, ethnic origins
and or birth is putrid, perverse and
perjurious. Perjurious bccausc it claims
to be a civilizcd democratic system and
manages to divert attention from itcsclf
by pointing to other nations for human
rights violations.
The House and the Senate passed
sanctions bccausc a substantial number
of Americans (the victims of apartheid
and people from other nations around the
l world), find apartheid bad, unwarranted,
| unacceptable and unwelcome despite the
alleged minor and meager material
0 benefits for which blacks are supposed to
allow them selves to be treated as
nonentities and acccpt to be declared null
and void.

Apartheid is a systematic denial
of the blacks' right to vote (depriving
them of a say in a government which
makes laws that govern them), the right
to choosc where to live, work, send their
kids to school, with whom to be friends
and where to take a pee!
Will sanctions make an end of
apartheid? Was overriding President
Reagan's veto the right move in terms of
the U.S.' foreign policy toward South
Africa? Will they work? The answer to
these questions is no if these sanctions
arc the only and final measure by which
the U.S. and other nations pressure the
South African government to destroy the
foundation and pillars on which it stands.
However the answer is YES if the recent
sanctions arc the beginning of an active
disapproval of aparth eid and an
affirmation of the U.S.' support for the
oppressed, an affirm ation of the
Declaration of Independence, democracy
and human rights; to be followed by
other measures that provide material,
psychological and moral support to the
oppressed and pressure to the South
African government to abolish apartheid.
This will occur only through the
continued interest, aw areness of the
A p a rth e id co n t. o n p a g e 4

PYSZORA’S COACH LAMP INN
OPEN DAILY - *00 a.m.
HAPPY HOUR DAILY - *0 0 p.m. to 7:00 p.m
—SERVING HOURS—
DINNERS — 11.00 u n . to 8:00 p.m.
SIDE ORDERS. SOUPS k SANDWICHES - 11:00 am . to 10:30 jxjn.
211 S. Walnut. Appleton. W I*.

Ph0 n«: 733-«7l«

SUN0AY-THURSDAY 7:00 to 10*0 • 75* CANS OF BEER
SUNDAY MORNINGS -

PUNTED THKOtfGH AD MISSIONS AND PROMOTIONS. APPLETON. WI.

"grill ladies", pointed out that fact to me.
And, she pointed out an excellent
solution. Why not replace those drab
articles with student talent?
The Grill "is a nice room with
lots of wall space," noted Mickey, who
added that there are "lots of talented kids
here." She said that The Grill would be
an "ideal" place to display student
achievement -- in painting, drawing or
photography.
Replacing the current work with
student art would be a welcomc addition
to the Union Grill. Mickey noted several
advantages.
"It would make the author feci
good," she said, to sec his or her work
displayed. And others would enjoy their
friends' work; that is, it would be a
conversation piece. A dditionally, it
would brighten the drab lighting in the
room.
I think its a wonderful idea. Let's
start nourishing some local talent.

★

BLOOOY MARY’S A BEER CHASER S1.00

CO LLEGE STUDENT SPECIAL

*

SHOW YOUR LD. GET 2nd DRINK FREE!

Z FREE hALF BARRS l DURING PACKER GAMES —
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NEWS
Avenue Opening Day Set in Stone
By Mark Niquette
The C enter C om panies of
Minneapolis, Minnesota, developers and
managing partners for "The Avenue," the
shopping com plex currently under
construction on College Avenue, has
announced March 12, 1987 as the Grand
Opening date for the project.
The complex, when completed,
will be similar to an enclosed mall and
will house 65 small specialty stores.
Several businesses in the complex are
already open, including the existing
Prange's and the newly acquired Marshall
F ie ld s store, according to Karen
Beckman, Public Relations Coordinator
for the project.
The project was originally
scheduled to be completed early this fall,
but many problems wreaked havoc upon
the construction schedule. The bitter
tem peratures of last winter and the
unusual amount of rain this fall have

kept w orkers from installing the
necessary steel for the project as planned.
Also, the opening of a Bee Frank store
inside the complex kept workers from
com pleting sections around the new
store. Finally, difficulties in finalizing
leasing agreem ents with prospective
business tenants promted planners to
extend the opening date.
"Nevertheless, The Avenue will
be ready to open in spring." Beckman
assured. "The opening date is carved in
cement."
Completion of The Avenue will
be the culmination of ten to fifteen years
of planning and discussion, Beckman
said. Downtown Appleton supporters
have been searching for a way to
rejucvenate the retail business of the
downtown, which had suffered as a result
of several new mall openings in the area,
specifically the Fox River Mall located
in G rand C hute, N orthland M all,
Appleton, and the Valley Fair Mall in

Menasha.
Beckman indicated that the
project is a partnership between the
C en ter C om pany D ev elo p ers o f
M in n eap o lis and The A ppleton
Development, Inc., which consists of
local citizens and business people who
believe in the continued viability of
downtown Appleton. Hence, the theme
attributed to the project is "Bringing
Back the Magic."
"The people connected with The
Avenue' want u to be an important part
of the Appleton community and the
entire Fox Valley," Beckman explained.
"Our goal is to make The Avenue the
cultural, social, and economic center of
this area.' she added.
Lawrcncc University also figured
prominently in the design of the projcct,
as the planners wanted to provide a
convenient and desirable shopping
opprtunity within walking distance for
students. Thus, a great deal of the retail

business is geared towards recruiting
college-oriented customers.
C o n stru c tio n w o rk ers are
feev erish ly co m p letin g the steel
installation, as plans call for the main
structure to be fully enclosed by
mid-November. Work will then begin on
the interior stores while the tedious task
of leasing the space to businesses is
completed. Beckman said that 70% of the
stores are leased, and a good deal of
prospective stores are interested. "It just
takes a long time to make everything
legal and final," she said.
When com pleted. The Avenue
Committee is hoping the mall will serve
as the most efficient downtown urban
complex in the area. Jerry Amundson,
executive vice president of the Center
Companies, summed up the goals of the
project by saying the developers are
com m itted to creating a desirable
environm ent for "a unique shopping
experience, unparalleled in central
Wisconsin."

"A New Experience For Everyone"
By Kristin Kusmierek
Some of them graduated in the
1970s. Others are awaiting their fiftieth
class reunion. Despite this divergence of
ages, the fifty people that accompanied
Professor of C hem istry Robert M.
Rosenberg and his wife on this year's
Lawrence University alumni trip shared a
com m on bond--the excitem ent of
visiting Kenya for the first time.
The travel group assembled on
September 1 in Chicago and Boston and
made its way to Zurich, Switzerland.
After being joined by a couple from
Spain, the group headed for nineteen days
in Kenya.
The Law rence alumni group
found Kenya a stable, independent, black
nation that is working hard to become a
"d ev e lo p e d "
n a tio n .
R o sen b erg
comm ented on the wonderful cheese
industry (especially the chcddar) and the
abundance of flowers. "If you sec flowers
out of season in Europe, they were
undoubtedly flown in from Kenya," he
said. Fruits, seafood, coffee, and tea are
the other chief items produced in the
nation.
Nairobi, the nation's capital, was
the group's first stop. The alumni were
divided into seven groups and traveled to
Masai Mara, a game preserve on the
Tanzania border in the south. Twice daily
the group would go on game runs.
Dunng these excursions, the alumni had
an opportunity to see the African wildlife
in its native habitat. "This was a new
ex p erien ce for everyone," noted
Rosenberg.
Thousands of flamingos lined the
shore with a border of pink at Lake
Nakuru, the game preserve that was next
on the agenda. Each group was
accompanied by a trained naturalist who
discusscd and explained these new,
unique experiences.
After spending tim e at Mt.

Kenya, a lush farming area, the group
traveled to Mountain Lodge, a lodge with
a salt lick nearby. The salt lick is used to
entice the animals to the visitors. Here
the Lawrence alum ni witnessed two
young elephants fighting outside the
lodge. After watching with amazement,
the alumni discovered that this was only
"elephant play."
"Here were these enorm ous
elephants playing like puppies," said
Rosenberg. 'That was one of the most
exciting parts of the trip."
The springs of Mt. Kilimanjaro
feed the swampy secuons of Amboseli, a
game preserve which the group visited.
Everyone was impressed with a lion kill
at this stop. "The impressive thing is to
be out there and seeing thousands of
an im als going about th eir own
business," remarked Rosenberg. Hearing
the roaring of lions at three o'clock in
the morning was a highlight of the trip.
The coastline of Africa near
Mombaso served as the site for a day of
rest and relaxation. Several of the
travelers boarded a glass-bottomed boat
for a unique view of the coral reef; others
went snorkcling to a nearby marine
preserve. For these days the temperatures
were in the 70s and 80s -- beautiful
weather.
Returning to Nairobi, the group
found a wide diversity of people and of
excitement. "To me," stated Rosenberg,
"the fun of Nairobi is watching all the
people." The city is composed of a
number of different tribal, European, and
American populauons.
Professor Rosenberg granLs much
of the credit for the tnp to his wife who
spent a year in Kenya in 1984-85 as a
consultant for Northwestern University
in Evanston, Illinois. Mrs. Rosenberg
worked on a project in cooperation with
the IBM African Institute and trained
Kenyan workers (such as those in the
Ministry of Health) in microcomputer

techniques. It was her knowledge of the
country and the contacts she had that
helped ensure the success of the alumni
venture.
The many new experiences and

events o f the trip made long-lasting
im pressions on the group members.
"Seeing both the natural life and culture
of the country made it such an exciting
trip," concluded Rosenberg.

The
Blue Note...
In Park Central
— PRESENTS —

Lawrence Jazz Night
TUESDAY

All Bottled Imports
$ 1 »
Proper Dress Required (Mo faded jeans or T-shirts)
Different Student Bands Each Week
Presented By Fred S turm ’s Jazz Department
Come hear some of the

HOTTEST
Student Jazz
Musicians
In the country...
your fellow students
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Left: Soft s e rv e ic e c re a m d is a s te r in C lin e at D o w n e r.

Below: S olution to last w e e k ’s q u e stio n : T h e s tic k e r is o n R ick W a rc h ’s
office w in d o w .
(P h o to s b y R ob M aze)

F ie ld ’s co n t. from p a g e 1
purposes ol leisurely shopping as well as
possible work. The store will he hiring
following the Christmas holidays and
Spahn would like to see Lawrcncc
students apply. Applications, he said, arc
available now.
L a w rc n c c
s tu d e n ts
seem
impressed with the store - and undaunted
)y the high priccs. "It seems to have a
good variety of styles and sections open
lo all ages," noted one senior, who
continued, "for the average person, it
seemed quite reasonable, and I’m a penny
linchcr." Another student praised the
imported Icclandic sweaters (perfect for
an Appleton winter) "which (um bel's did
not offer." O ther students were less
impressed.
"I've lived with G im bcl's for
three years, and it just seemed like they
changed the name in front of the store,"
remarked one senior. Another student
added that it [Field's] just looks like
"Gimbcl's with Chicago priccs."
Despite the variety of opinions.
Field's is likely to succeed. It and
Appleton's new downtown project should
help ensure the other's continued
prosperity.
A p a rth e id co n t. from p a g e 2
existence o f this racial system, support
and involvement in the anti-apartheid
campaigns and other such endeavors by
the U.S. public and students in
particular.
Friday, October 10 has been
declared NATIONAL APARTHEID
A W A RH N ESS
D A Y . Jo in
the
multitudes of students throughout the
nation who arc making their abhorrence
of apartheid known to the South African
government and its upholders.
WEAR A BLACK ARM BAND
TODAY!!

_______________

Abel SiOiuk

CONKEY’S
BOOK STORE

226 E. College Ave., Downtown Appoleton

414-739-1223

MEET THE AUTHOR
S in c e 1896

Former Appleton Resident: Phil H. Troyer
Saturday, October 1 1th, 12:30-2 P.M.
Have Your Copy
Autographed
Fathei Bede s Misfit is a poignant tale in which the narrator a despairing
dyslexic young man finOs himself and hope for the future through an
encounter with a small monastic community As Bill travels across New
Mexico fleeing difficult situations that he is unable to cope with and his
resulting anger, he discovers a sanctuary with a group of monks, one of
whom, Father Bede becomes his greatest source of strength
The characters in this fictionalized true story capture the imagination:
Father Bede always steady and faithful; Patrick, the 'apscallion brother;
frank, the 'enegade who faces a problem larger than Bill s; Martha, *he
beautiful Spanish girl who haunts Bill s dreams
Through a series of flash backs, Bill feels the effects of his past and
begins to discover that others face similar trials He must finally accept
the fact that he needs the help of others in order to resolve his problems.
Phil Troyer, son of a former Lawrence University professor and a
longtime Appleton resident, now considers Sarasota, Florida, his home,
but lives part of the summer in a small house in the woods in Wisconsin
surrounded by maples and birches and rock coirns piled high years ago
by some tor met
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courses dunng semesters or terms. The
African students then lake the same three
subjects the following year, and may
eliminate one subject in the third year.
The University at Zim babwe has a
students. As I said, it's exciting to work
three-year degree program.
with a man who has had such an impact
The African Professor is living
and influence on Shona and English
on-campus in Colman Hall with his wife
culture,” Lauter added.
and a son who is also staying at Colman
Lawrence University suits the
and auditing University classes. Kahari's
visiting professor just fine, he says. "1 two other sons are presently in New
am im pressed by the L aw rence
York. He will be working at the Seeley
community," he praised. "The campus G. Mudd Library and other places around
aspect here is nicer than the University
campus, and has taken residence at office
of Zim babw e, where some of the
418 m Main Hall.
buildings are two miles apart. Also,
Professor Kahari and his family
there arc very interesting and talented will be at Lawrence for the remainder of
men of knowledge here," the professor the term , then will return home to
stated, refem ng to the faculty and Zimbabwe for Christmas. The Kaharis
Administration he has had contact with will then journey back to the United
at Lawrence.
States, where the professor will complete
When asked to com pare his a teaching stint at Macalaster College in
students in Zimbabwe to their American Minnesota. At the end of the semester in
counterparts at Law rence, Kahari
May, Kahan and family will return home
responded by saying the students here are to Zimbabwe.
younger and keener than the students
If the visiting professor could
under his charge in Africa. "The young leave a perm anent im pression or
people here are working from an initail understanding in this country before
position of weakness," he continued, departing, he says it would Ix* a greater
pointing to the lack of educational
appreciation of African Literature, and
backgroung Lawrence students displayed
literature in general.
in African Literature, "but they work
"I would like some American
hard. I'm trying to give them a historical
university to teach the study of African
basis to appreciate the literature-to fill a Literatures," he proposed. "1 think it is
cultural vacuum, if you will. It's very
important lor students to not always read
interesting."
texts taken Ifrom 1 European or American
The U niversity system in
lite ratu re . W ith the ed u c atio n al
Zimbabwe is quite different than in the
background the study in African texts can
United States, K ahan observed. In
provide, a reader will be able to
Africa, the students take three subjects
appreciate more fully whatever literature
for the entire year, instead of individual
he reads."

UZ (Zimbabwe) Professor Teaches LU
By Mark Niquette
Lawrence students and faculty
have a rare and unique learning
opportunity available for the first time
ever, as Professer George P. Kahan has
joined the Law rence faculty on a
sabbatical from his duties at the
U niversity o f Zim babwe in Africa.
Professor Kahan is teaching an African
Literature class and doing research at
Lawrence, and will remain on campus for
the duration of the fall term.
Professor Kahan is the Dean of
Faculty of Arts and Professor of African
L an g u ag es at the U niversity o f
Zimbabwe, where he has taught for the
past twenty-one years. Kahan requested a
one-year leave of absence from the
University to teach abroad and to do
research for a major book he is writing.
The Lawrence Adm inistration
first received notice of Kahari's wishes to
v isit the U n ited S tates through
in fo rm atio n receiv ed from The
Associated C olleges of the Midwest
O rganization, of which Lawrence is
affiliated. President Warch exchanged
several letters with the African Professor
in an attempt to convince him to choose
Lawrence as a foreign home for his stay.
Kahan agreed to a meeting with the
president, and eventually selected
Law rcncc as the beneficiary of his
teaching and cxpcnence. Deans Charles
Lauter and Michael Hiule were also
involved with the process, as they
fin alized the arrangem ents for a
vacationing President Warch late this
summer.
"Lawrcncc is conunually looking
for opportunities to bring international
people here to teach, lecture, and be a
part o f the campus," explained Dean
Lauter. "O ur adm inistration has a
committment to enrich the campus and
the community with such distinguished
foreign guests as Professor Kahan and
the many fine vistors we have had over
the years," he said.
K ahan arrived in the United
States on September 1, and he and his
family did some sightseeing in Boston
and New York before com ing to
Appleton. "I’m very glad to be here and
grateful to the Lawrence admmistaruon
for making the provisions for me to
come to Lawrence," Kahan remarked
about his presence on the campus. He
was apprehensive at first about the class
he was scheduled to teach, because the
offering was posted very late in the
summer. Kahan expectcd to be teaching
only 7-10 students, but the student
response was quick and decisive. The

Afncan Professor teaches every Tuesday
and Thursday m orning before a
classroom of twenty-six students. "The
response was encouraging," K ahan
noted. A number of students went out
of their way to enroll and are enjoying
the course," he said.
Professer Kahan utilizes Shona
literature written in English as the crux
of his course. Shona literature, which is
wnttcn in one of the principal languages
in Africa, began in 1956 when African
authors started to wntc stories in Shona
portraying modem Afncan culture in an
industnalized society with present-day
ideologies. Before 1956, essentially only
oral stones and some religious texts
existed in the Afncan language. Kahan, a
Shona literary expert, is attempting in a
pioneering effort to trace the origins of
Shona Literature in his country.
"I want to present this literature
to show how the African people reacted
to the impact of Christianity , modern
adm inistration and industry,” Kahari
explained.
To ilate, the African professor has
written five major books and numerous
articles on the subject, and is currently
researching and working on another
ambitious projcct: writing a major book
in which he hopes to portray the nsc of
the Shona novel in history. Professor
Kahari reports that the Seeley G. Mudd
Library has been helpful in his pursuits,
noting he has access to historical texts
and older books he can't obtain in
Zimbabwe. Professor Kahari hopes to
complete his work by the end of next
year.
The distinguished professor and
au th o r has also undertaken the
m onum ental task of com piling an
English/Shona dictionary, to assits
speakers of Shona in finding English
equivalents and usage of Shona words,
and vice-versa. Kahari is attempting to
standadize a form of Shona for literary
purposes with the project, and also hopes
his work will serve as a comparative
study of the phonology and syntax of the
two languages.
Professor Kahari began his
educational studies in Africa, and has
received degrees in education and
literature from the Universities of Leeds
and Sheffield in England. He has also
received Postgraduate certification in
Educauon from Leeds and a Master of
Arts degree from Sheffield.
"It’s exciting to have a man of
his caliber and credentials on campus,"
remarked Lauter. "He is enriching our
cumculum by leaching literature which
might not have otherwise reached our

The salon cut without
the salon price.
ONLY $ 0
Remember what haircuts used to cost9 Now
you can pay that low price yet qet a great
looking precision cut At COST CUTTERS
So. bring the whole family and save'
■ O u r p r o f e s s io n a l s ty lis ts a r e e x p e rtly tr a in e d
a n d k e e p u p - t o - d a t e w ith c h a n g i n g t r e n d s
■ A ll s e r v i c e s a r e p r i c e d s e p a r a t e l y S o y o u
o n ly p a y fo r w h a t y o u n e e d '
■ A ll h a i r c u t s a r e g u a r a n t e e d If n o t s a t i s f i e d ,
r e t u r n w ith in 7 d a y s f o r r e f u n d
■ H ig h q u a l i t y p e r m s a r e a t e v e r y d a y
lo w p r i c e s

S p e c ia l s e r v ic e s w e

p ro d u c ts a n d a p p lia n c e s

Wash (shampoo 4 conditioner)
Style finishing ihlow dry.
curling iron hot brush)
Beard Trim
Perm (includes wash)
short hair
medium hair
long hair
Henna

W a lk r i g h t in N o a p p o i n t m e n t n e c e s s a r y .

APPLETON

OSHKOSH

220 E. College Ave.
73 8 9101

42 4 N. Mam St.
235 4100

Hi»*f Mil

EMERGENCY U f U t S AVAILABLE

offe r

A sk a b o u t o u r p r iv a te lin e o f h a ir c a r e

1110 S
733 456 7

739 4444

NEENAM
f t i PwmI P la n

722 9920

HOURS:
Mon - fn 9 - 9
Sal 9 - 5 . Sun 1 2 - 5

M

■
a
i

■
■
■
■
■
■
■

$2 50 •
$2.50 '
$2.50
$24
$21
$29
$15

95
95
95
00

October Special

October Special

*4.95

*21.95*

STUDENT

ZOTOS
PERM

HAIRCUTS
With Coupon Only

■ Appointments H«conun«nd0<}
I With Coupon Only
I l ‘i additional tor long ha*

i
■
■

■
■
a
■ " ‘" ‘ O c t o b e r 17. 1 9 6 6

& «■■■■■■■■■!

■

■‘" ’’ O c t o b e r 17. 1 9 6 6
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London Stage Actors Schedule
■■on. ■ O c t

13th:

1 :4 2
:-M
7- 9 l00 P M

A rr iv e a ir p o r t
R e c e p t io n w i t h

J II .3

IftfU *

t

i 'l f S i

^F.

1 2 :3 0
1:X
llO C

PM
?K

J :0 0
8 :0 C

PM
PM

■e d . .

Cct

R.
P.
F.
J.

7V

1:0C ?M

A

Jair.es

faculty ,

G o ld

3o o b ,

D o w n e r Commons

D 2SC R IP TIC N
T K D R 45

A c t in g

L O C A T IO N

T O P IC

S t y l e s :S n a k e s p e £ .r e

C loak

Scenes

Th.

TH US31

Stage L i g h t in g
A c t o r / D e s i g n e r 131M D
frlelu n d
« c t l n g w orksnop
• VI O f Mpdt
C a in es
Make- up
TH DR 45
ic t l n g S t y l e s :S h a k e s p e a r e ooer.es
G a in e s
M H205
FP.2N
:.;? ? n t h rgp j
Saneeki
.t c n e a r s a ls
Harper
ROMP THROUGH S C O T T I S H PO^TT.iY

15th:
A c t i n g W o rk sh o p
’ ,an s i t o 1* *
C lo a k
Intro Shakesp eare
liudd 2 C 2
Ror.ar.tlc P o e t r y
no m a n t ic p o e t s MH 2 1 3
A ctn g S t y l e s :J h a x e s p e a r e Scenes
C lo a k
Res t o r a t i o n / 1 8 t h c e n . D r .S c e n e s
M H204
in t n r o o f M od. Europe
Concept o f honor S T iP H JO l
R eh earsals
J E W IS H V/RITSRS Ai:D CHARACTERS Ih sj .’ G L I S H L IT E R A T U R E
Harper
F.
H.
J .
F.
B.
G.

1HC0

U:10
1:3C
1 :3 0
2 :5 0

2:50
3:00
1 :90
Triura. ■ C c t

12:30
1:30
3 :0 0

6:00

2SG33
31C040
T H 2R 4 5
•i»G38
U .T H 44

Uth:
R.
F.
P.
F.

9 :C 0
1 1 :1 C

G a in e s
Tjo sseo
uando
G a in e s
G o ld g a r
Saund ers

F r ie lu n d
G ain e s, L .
G lic k
G ain es

K A S ? E R ? I2 C E S :

F r l ..

Oct

9 :5 0
1 1 :1 0
1 1 :1 0
1 :3 0
1 :3 0
3 :0 0
8 :0 0

AM
AM
AM
PM
PM
PM
PM

E. ?o rter
F . G ain es
9 . TJossem
Lief
F . G a in e s

1 0 :0 0
1 1 :0 0

AM
AM

F.
F.

1 :0 0
8 :0 0
1 1 :3 0

PM
PM
PM?

J . A nthon y
HAMLET
R e c e p t io n f o r

A c t o r /Q e s lg e n r
Stagecraft
R e q u i r e d H u n a iit le s
year
S o c ia l P syc holo gy
Sole p lay in g
«c t l n g S t y le ssS n a k e s p e a re Scenes
R ehearsals
AM 2V 2K IM G .i’I T H WO CL COV/ARD
TH DR13
Lief
PSYC47
T:-IDR45

C lo ak T h .
C lo ak T h .
STEPH322
C lo a k
Stansburgy

17th:

n.

E 3 G 33
EJIG23
TH DR45

R e a d in g o f p o e t r y HH 0 1 2
Lite r a ry an a ly sis
- ~
C lo ak
['an s i- "Wode
A c t i n g w o rk sh o p
Mudd 2 0 2
I n t r o to S h a k e s p e a r e
K
H 213
K a J . B r i t . W r it e rs
C lo ak
A c t i n g S t y l e s :S h a k e s p e a r e
R ehearsals
Stansbury

C LA S S

D E S C R I P T IO N

T H D R 45

A c t i n g W o rk sh o p
Kan o f Mode
A ctin g S t y l e s : S hakespeare Scenes

S tr in g s

S tr in g

EKG 1 0

HAMLET

G a in e s
G a in e s

T O P IC

e n s e o b l e :p e r f o r m a n c e

the a c t o r a

Visiting students
should check with
the teacher before
attending the class.

tech.

C lo a k
Sta n sb u ry
MD 1 J 8
Stansbury

MD Lo b by ?

I ’o l i t i c a l S a t i r e

QUESTION »2.

HOW CAN THE BUDGET-CONSCIOUS
COLLEGE STUDENT SAVE MONEY?
a)

Save over 5 0 % off AT&T's w e e k d a y rates on
out-of-state calls during nights and weekends.

b)

D o n ’t buy textbooks w h e n “M onarch N otes” will do
just fine.

c)

Save 4 0 % off AT&T's w e e k d a y rate on out-of-state
calls during evenings.

d)

Count on AT&T for exceptional value and high quality
service.

e)

H ang around with the richest kids in school; let them
pick up the tab w h e n e ve r possible.
If you’re like most college students in the western hemisphere,
you try to make your money go a long way. That’s why you should
know that AT&T l/)ng I )istance Service is the right choice for you.
AT&T offers so many terrific values. For example, you
can save over r»0% off AT&T’s day rate on calls during
weekends
J
until 5 pm Sunday, and from 11 pm
am,
Sunday through Friday.
('all between 5 pm and 11 pm,
Sunday through Frida>’, and you’ll save 40%
off our day rate.
Ever dial a wrong number? AT&T gives you
immediate credit if you do. And of course, you can count on
AT&T1for clear long distance connections any place you call.
T\> find out more about how AT&T can help save you money,
give us a call. With a little luck, you w’on’t have toliang around with
the rich kids. Call toll-free today, a l l 800 222-O3Q0 —

AftT

The right choice.
• 1986 AT&T

Hysteria on
Capitol Hill
By Colin Fisher
The racc is on. Congressm en,
overwhelmed with anti-drug hysteria and
the desire to get reelected, arc trying to
see who can urinate fastest into a
specimen jar. Ever since the big "R"
proposed mandatory drug tests for all
Federal employees in sensitive positions,
urinalysis mania has been spreading
across the country. In the words of one
member, "it's a fad, a way of life. My
kids think it’s real cool. My dog even
gets involved.” As usual, the new crazc
has started on both coasts and is slowly
making its way toward the Midwest. But
rest assured, just like skateboards,
Pac-Man, toaster ovens, and le menu
frozen en trees, drug testing will
eventually make it to Appleton.
Bccausc urinating into a cup just
isn’t quite as novel an idea as most
members of the Reagan Administration
would like you to believe, I've taken ihe
liberty to make a few suggestions that
would make sorting out drug users from
those who arc straight much easier:
(A) Anyone who has voted
republican in the last three consecutive
elections, given money to a television
evangelist, or was a member of the Ed
Mecsc Pornography Commission will be
disqualified from drug testing of any sort
(B) Persons who are or have ever
been member of the communist party, or
have given a donation to either the
American Civil L iberties Union or
Grccnpeacc in the past ten years will be
treated with the utmost suspicion.
Those who fall into category (B)
or are found to have any unusual
birthmarks on their forehead will be
required to take the following test in lieu
of urinalysis: The suspicious party will
be dunked in a deep body of water. If the
defendant floats, it will be determined
that that peson is a substance abuser, but
if the person in question sinks, we can
safely say that this person has "said no
to drugs."
' Thank God w e're bringing
America back '—Joe McCarthy would be
proud.
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McNamara sets records

Football: Defense Delivers Goose Egg
By W arren Wolfe
The V ikings got a teriffic
combined effort from their offensive and
defensive units as they thrashed the
Illinois College Blueboys, 24-0, in ihc
Banta Bowl last Saturday. The victory
should provide a good springboard for the
Vikings, who face the University of
Chicago tomorrow in Chicago.
The w eather was cloudy and
drizzly throughout the afternoon , but
that did not stop quarterback BUI
McNamara and the Viking offense from
establishing a potent passing game.
McNamara set two team records for a
single game by firing a whopping 51
passes, completing 29 of them, good for
a 57% rate of success. Lawrence also ran
through the Illinois defense to ihc tunc
of 94 yards. McNamara praised the entire
team.
"The receivers played a great
game. They ran perfect patterns and
caught everything I could get to them,
the coaches had a good game plan and we
were prepared for every thing.''
A lot can also be said for the
Vikings' defense. They intercepted four
errant Blucboy passes cn route to their
first shutout of the season. The defensive
line also sparkled, recording three sacks
and limiting their opponents to only 64
yards rushing.
"We had the consistency against
Illinois that we have been looking for all
season. The offense and defense really
complemented each other well," added
McNamara.
D espite several dom inating
drives, L aw ren ce.w as unable to put
numbers on the board until just before

halftim e. Steve Dobbe capped the
impressive, 13 play drive with a three
yard touchdown pass. The point after was
good.

The Vikings’ offense followed
with ten passes on that possession,
culm inating with a two-yard scoring
sinke from McNamara to Steve Johnson,
The Vikings had a good scoring
who put up some impressive numbers
on the day, catching eleven passes for
150 yards and two touchdowns. The duo
struck again for a five-yard touchdown
pass midway through the final quarter.
Then the defense rctunn 1 to center stage.
Late in the game, the Blueboys
threatened to end Lawrence's hopes for a
shutout with a drive deep into Viking
territory. That notion was quickly
squashed, however, by Podpora's second
interception of the afternoon at the 12
yard line. "For the first time this season
our defense fell like the Viking defense
o f the past," said linebacker Chris
Lindfclt. "We beat teams by knowing
iheir plays better than they do. We work
hard to learn that much about the
opposition's offense. Once we've got it
down, we have the talent to shut any
offense down."
The Vikings will stay with what
works for them this weekend in Chicago.
"We have passed a lot in practice this
week and it Uxiks like we will pass a lot
against Chicago. We have been throwing
successfully and it has helped open up
our running game, which many teams
have been keying on," noted sophomore
receiver Gary Just, who lied a career
(Photo by Lillian Fujii) record Iasi week with six catches for 59
yards. The Maroons' defense will be good
The Vikings lunge for more yardage Saturday.
challenge to the Vikings' high-dying,
pass-oriented offense, nicknamed "Air
opportunity in the first quarter after year C hris Lindfclt field goal. On
freshman Steve Jung made a beautiful Illinois' ensuing possession, defensive Agncss".
"1 don't care how we do it or what
interception on the Blueboys" half of the back Bill bnesemeister picked off a pass
the score is, jusl as long as we beat these
field, but the offense was unable to and nimbly relumed it 13 yards before
guys," stated McNamara.
capitalize.
being tackled.
Early in the third quarter, the
Lawrence defense began to dominate.
Mike Podpora intercepted the first of two
he would pull down during the game,
setting up a short which ended with a 23

Men's Soccer
Perseveres
By Brad Snelson

ITS NOT HOW MUCH YOU SAVE...
HOW OFTEN

rrs
Let HOME show you how even small deposits
made frequently can really add up with
our high yielding savings plans. Come HOME
for all your financial needs!

| | f HOME SAVINGS
Downtown 320 E CoHSQe • 414/734 1483 • Appleton
West Office 2835 W Colege • 414/731-3116

T »»

Lime Chute Office 201 £ M*n • 414/788 9106
Menastu Office 1500 Appleton fld • 414/725 0900

1

mmmmm
le n d e r

It may seem that Lawrence's
Men's Soccer team has hit a stretch
tougher than they. This is not so,
however. Their recent three-game losing
string does not indicate the level at
which the team has performed. Each of
the three games was decided by a single
goal, culminating with an overtime loss
at the University of Wisconsm-Oshkosh.
Despite the frustrations, the Vikings
have remained undefeated in the Midwest
Conference at 2-0.
Injuries arc one of the major
reasons for the mid-season slump. Senior
C.J. Laing sustained a leg injury which
may sideline him for the rest of the
season, and freshman James Brodcrick's
dislocated shoulder has eliminated his
services. Both players were looking
forward to assuming key roles on the
team this year. In addition to these

troubles, the team's offense has been
struggling. "The defense is doing a good
job, but the offense just hasn't quite
gotten rolling yet," explained junior Bob
Countryman. "The main reason is that
we're without Dan Browdic (graduated),
who was our offensive punch last year."
Countryman noted, however, that the
non-conference teams that they have
played this year arc o f much better
quality than the ones they played last
year. Lawrcncc fell, 1-0, to University of
Wisconsm-Plattcvillc, a team which had
been ranked as high as 8th in NCAA
Divsion III.
Law rcncc rem ains a team to
reckon with, however. The relevant
statistic is conference record, and the
team has had little trouble achieving a
2-0 mark. A big test will come this
Saturday at Whiting Field when the
Vikings lake on arch-rival and perennial
powerhouse St. Norbert College at 1:30
P.M.

Samroin'a

Srataurant
a n College

FSLIC

O U FatktomtJ Family Cooktnj
Homemade xmps RrraJi Pm
i t D aily Specials *

Plus
A V ariety of Sandwiches
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Zenith Microcomputer Workshop
presenting basic concepts of MS-DOS
and Word Perfect word-processing
Monday & Wednesday or Tuesday &
Thursday, 7-9 P.M. Sign up on Zenith
lab door on library 2nd fl<x)r.
Puck What's it like living with two women?
Kind of boring? Kind of drab? Come
"visit" me. I’ll teach you how to play
with my toys.
Alone and Allergic
To the Italian Padiddlc Queen:
O woman of wise —
Many thanks for the advice but if I
follow it, I may end up on a chair.
Love, D.R.N.
U Bitch and company I may not have earnings to borrow, but I
do have an insole for your shoe!!!
Jean Happy B-Day even though it's a day late.
Now you’re a big girl of 19, so don’t let
the penguins keep you up late at night.
No more eating barbie’s feet, or keeping
your room clean. You make me kx)k
like an animal.
Roomie
Thanks for saving me 10/3:
Lisa
Kristen
Joe
Ellen
Bob
Dana
Andrew
Hilary
Nicole
Mary
Love,
Kate
E:"...and you KNOW 1 want to impress
the Dclts!"
L:"EVERYbody docs!"
For sale: Su/.uki GN 250 motorcycle
1982, excellent condition
Asking $500. Make an offer
contact Mike, x6782.
To: the wild & crazy women in 421
Sage: congrats on another successful
bash!
From: a member of the anti-bathroom
brigade
P.S. Whose birthday is it next week?
Thctas: congrats on a super retreat and an
awesome avenue!!!
Fire up for busting out!!
Love A-Sis

In honor of Parents' Weekend, we are
preparing a showcase in the Union Grill.
We need your help! Please lend us a
favorite picture of you and your parents
(or just your parents). Drop off your
picture at the Info desk or give it to
Ronda Seiler in Sage Hall. Please
include the names of everyone in the
picture; your name; your campus address
and extension, your hometown. All
photos will be returned. Deadline:
October 15.
S.W .Blown up any snakes since Monday?
"Well, it could have been worse -- he
could have been a Dclt."
Jis An interesting name but can you prove
it?
For sale - new, pure British wool cap.
size large. Personally imported from
Sclfridges, London, England.
Contact Erik Stratton, 315 Colman,
x6889
Squccls!
While going to the Planet did you sec
the sky? Let's padiddlc sometime.
Bcancr
What does Great Chen suggest we do
about the bottle of champagne in my
refrigerator?
- Honorable Student
Reg Hope you had a fun-filled birthday
weekend! Will we sec you at Brooklyn's
this weekend?!
- former
inhabitants of 403
Kohler.
Meta,
Free time? Um...oh...lct me check my
calendar. Next year? -Thanks for
everything! How’s the orange comforter?
Yea - Me
A.
Custard? Or isn't it cold enough outside.
Let’s wait until the first frost at least.
You know who
Squeegee,
Next time put your hips into it, spell it
right, get a fling.
We love you
anyway

S p o rts co n t. from p a g e 7

Golfers End Season
By Sam Crow l
Last week, the excuse was rain.
But it can't be the sole reason that some
of Lawrence's golfers shot over 100 (one
shot nearly 120). The reason may be that
Lawrcncc just can't get quality golfers to
come out for the team. Perhaps, if you
think you can shoot less than 1(X), you
should try out. Golf captain Dave Sproat
is interested in recruiting more players;
"help," he said, "is desperately needed."
Attendance has been a problem
for the clubbers. In a tournament held at
the Mascoutin Golf Course, only four of
the seven players on the roster
participated. Five scorers arc needed for a
team total, so the Lawrcncc players knew

before they begun that they could not
win.
Sam Crowl, the team's number
four golfer, explained his frustration. "I
knew we couldn't win with only four
guys, so I didn’t even try to shoot under
80, which 1 believe is my potential."
The final tournament of the year,
held at the Royal Scott Country Club,
was played last week. The Vikings
played better, but not as well as they
would have liked. Senior Jon Barsanti
concluded his collegiate golfing career
with a great round. He will be missed
next year. O ther respectable rounds
included Eric Bloedem, Aaa>n Bloedom,
and David Sproat. all in the low 90's.

Friday, 9:00 P.M.
Coffeehouse
An explosive time with
The TNT Rock and Roll Road ShowV.
Be there and get BLASTED!
50tf admission/free refreshments
-sponsored by C.E.C.-Chip-When I saw you at the Sig Ep party why
didn’t you tell me your name was Glenn?
I love the name Glenn! Find
me...PLEASE.
The pen is mightier than the sword.
Dunes and Knappcr,
did the third grade teacher put milkscum
in the poltcrfridgc??
The Cheerleaders
and
their interpreter

Dunes,
We give you a "10" for your graceful fall
and a "3" for your excuse.
the girls below
Third floor rooms,
We're taking over, with or without the
Fridge.
The BLOCK
Bobbles,
Stop cathing me!
!! We intercepted a message:
Send Another File Every
How Over Underground Special
Exchange
Codename:
Drunken Tadpoles Discovered
with Dancing Girls
Please decode by Saturday, October 18

Kappas and Dclts,
Get psyched to Grill!

Happy 20th birthday to Doug Stocklan!
Welcome him into the adult world by
buying him a drink tonight!

Susan,
was the jacket man orgasmic? or good?
one star? or two?
us

Mitch Road trip to U of I?
Well...like, sure - but do we have to
visit the "homely" law student?

KYou’rc the best teddy bear I ever had!
Sorry I kept stealing the covers.
Love, A.
A real conversation at LU:
"Your nickel dropped under my
"Love nest."

Susan, Suzie, Soo/cn, e tc ...
I really don’t think you gave me enough
cards. Don’t I get another one? Thanks! I
love the one about the cactus.
Co-producer of
candles.

Wyoming chew on any tasty speaker wires or
molest any innocent animals lately?!
- double S
Steph You really do have great legs!
- Steve
Cindy Thank you for your limitless financial
support.
- Marshall Field’s
"Someone really had their -— together
when they invented the bed."
Second thief:
The bright idea was MINE. All it takes
is a key...for most people. Safeguards
may be ncccssar. But they won't work.
In the meantime, the temporary fate of a
ccrtain dictionary might be the same.
Good luck, but I'll win.
The Little Thieving —
HELP WANTED: on work
study/financial aid? Still need
employment? We arc still looking for
people to work for the Union set-up
crew! Hours flexible. Call Matt Moses
@6779 for application and more details.
Glenn 1just came to the Info Desk after being
with you alone...in the student store. I
have to let you know who I feel...but I
can't do it face to face. Just find
me...soon.

TRIM B s
TRADITION...
GREAT FOOD.
GREAT
ATMOSPHERE..
ALL THE TIME

"He stood nervously in the hallway of
the deserted house. Agent 218 was late.
Maybe he's been killed. Suddenly he
heard the sound of a gun being cocked.
He realized there was someone behind
him."
Puffy,
We're glad you're back and better - we
missal you!
L.D.& J R.
Glenn I saw you playing fnsbcc. I want to
learn. Find me. Teach me.
There seems to be a problem with pillow
snatchcrs on campus. Fortunately,
revenge is no problem.
---------------- r ---------------------------------She’s a platysaurus. I hate her. I won't do
it.
"He spun around instantly.
"Joanna, you?"
It was his secretary poinung a gun at his
head.
"Yes, me, boss. And you never had the
slightest clue. You fell for it like a
perfect sucker, but you've been good to
me so I won’t make you suffer."
A shot rang out..."
T.B.C,
Mike That's not a knife!
- Steve
Knstin Thank you for clearing the air. But I’m
not going away now.

Open
Sun. - Fri.
from
11 a.m .
Sat, from 5 p m .
Take-out* available 734-9204
Corner of Walnut
and Lawrence m Appleton

